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    DiSTR1I3UTION OF THE PARTICLES IN EMULSION 
          PREPAREll SY H[GH PRESSURE. 
            B.• I:vo Kn•n~tn, iliotso Ivosina•,t*andIirtzo Suzuta. 
                          Introduction. 
   Sibrcer' prepared the emulsion fparaffin by means of the 200016/in= viscoliscr, 
and for the purpose of intravenous infusion of fat, \IcIkibbin and coworkers° and 
Geyer and coworl:ers" prepared the emulsion, which contained harmless emulsifying 
agents, by means of 400016/in' viscolise~. The diameter ofthe particle ismeasured 
by the photomicrogtaphic method, and it was reported by Geyer that it was smaller 
than ?-~-3!a The acthors pouted the cod-liver oil in water at higher pressure 
(1200 atm) and studied the effects of pressure, the diameter ofnozzle and crashing 
plate on the distribution ofparticle size. In this experiment, tey used the mixhtre 
of 30 cc cod-liver oil, i0 cc .cater and 3 g lecithin, but it is possible to prepare 
the more concentrated emulsion. 
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        Apparatus and experimental method. 
   The apparatus used is shown in Fi;. 1. Special steel 
is used for the intensifier 13, piston comlwsed C and D, 
and nozzle G. The area ratio of C and ll is l :2.a. A, 
air compressor, II, circulating pump, J and I:, high pres-
sure valves. First of all, push up the piston by pressing 
the cod-liver oil in F by H. And compressing the air 
in Ii by A, and by opening the valve h', the intensified 
cod-liver oil is spouted in water through the nozzle. 
There placed the crashing plate made by special steel 
near the exit of the noz-zlc. For the purpose of homo-
genizing the particles of cnndsion, emulsion is compressed 
in F by a circulating pump and the above process is 
repeated. The esperimcnts under the condition liven in 
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w•hcle pressure is 2:10 and 7250 atm. and nozzle dismcter 
 J.7fimnt, m~c petfi~;med. The direction of the nozzle is 
 of PhG) 1 nr horizontal (at right angle to FIG) ~.
the era=hing plate and the c~it ref nozzle is 2 and °_0 mm. 
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Di+lance of noule and 
crashing plate, (mm)
^n
                             Samples. 
    Cod-liver oil of Japan pharmacopoeia is used, and the lecithin purified from 
soy bean phosphatid. The purification method of lecithin is as follows: extract 
n'it}g ether and precipitate with aceton, and extract with methanol. After diaila-
tiny the methanol in evacuation. exh~act with ether and precipitate with aceton, and 
repeat this procedure two tinges. 
           Method for the determination of the distribution of 
                 particle size by centrifugal method. 
    In order to investigate the preparation of emulsion under various conditions 
above mentioned, the determination of the distibution of particle size is carried 
out. The centrifugal method was performed by Svedverg and coworkers°, but in 
this experiment the simple :old convenient method from the principle of sedimenta-
tion analysissg is t'tken up in attention to the facts that the oil particles are separated 
from medium under the efTed of centrifugal Corce and the clear boundary is 
formed. 
    The radius of particle (r) is given as follows from Stokes' law in the field of 
centrifugal force, 
     9) TheSvedverg and J. R, NicLols, J. Anr. Chrrn. Sor., 95, 0.910 (19.°7,) 
       The Svedverg mrd H. Rinds, ibid. 9C, ^ 0^^ (19:4) 
     :i) . S. (ldty Prvr. Rms. Sor. h'dinlmgh, 36, .19(191f) 
         The Sverlvcr~ and l-1. I.indc, f. Ant. C/mn<..Snr., 45, 943 (]9'_'lI) 
        E. O. Iiraemer and A. J. Stamuy ibEL, 46, -r09 (1A:.4)
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where d, and ~„ are the density- of disperse phase and medium respectively', r
is the viscosity- of medium, rn the angular velocity, vo the distance beriveen the 
rotation axis and the bottom of rotating vessel, s, the distance behveen the rota-
tion axis and the boundary alter time t. 
   In order to determine the distribution of particle sizq the thickness of the oil 
layer separated, at first, is measured with time. \rext, the thickness of the layer 
is converted into the percent:rgc referring to the total quantity of disperse phase, 
and the percentage is plotted against time (accumulation curve). And then the 
tangents of the cone referring to time are drawn, and the value of dp between 
the cros point of each tangent and the percentage-axis obtained. On the other 
hand the radius corresponding is calculated from the above equation and the distribu-
tion diagram (Fig. 2) is obtained. Thearea ofeach rectangle, / ~p xdr•), in the 
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ngly, shows the percentage of the quantity of disperse phase 
each radius for the total quantity of disperse phase. 
convert the thickness of the oil layer at each time into the per-
total quantity of disperse phase, the quantity of oil in the portion 
yer and in the total portion arc measured by evaporating water 
e residual. In this case the quantity of oil is calculated consider-
sifying agent, lecithin, is equally soluble in both oil and Hater*. 
nlt that the stability of enmliion u cseeedingly less when the emulsifying agent is 
Inul 1%, it is certain Ihat tLe agent is more soluble in oil Ihan in water. ActoM-
s cvse, the quantity of oil in the portion blow the oil layer is uwch more than the 
mentianal. if the talallation is done in the case of Esp. No, 7 regarding all the 
rd in nil, nle quantity of small particles of oil remained below wilbnnt magulalion 
37.i% ~rhidr is a larger value in mmparisnn with 30.1% obtained in the aMve mn-
equi-disl ribulinn.
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                        Experimental results. 
   The distributimT diagrams under varioas conditions arc obtained b}' the pro-
cedure above described, and Fig. 2 is one of these examples. The effects under 
various conditions will be shown in Table 3, being obtained from the distribution 
diagrams. 
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